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FLOQUETS DOWNFALL. | 
  

Unexpected Defeat of France's | 

Ministry in the Chamber. | 

———— 
! 

The Premier: and Cabinet Hand | 
Carnot Their Resignations. 

Premier Floquet, of France, has fought an- | 
Other battle in Paris against Boulangism and | 

teen defeated by a majority of eighty-nine, 

a fateful figure in French annals. 

When the question of the Revision of the | 

Constitution came up in the Chamber of | 

Deputies Count de Douville-Maillefeu moved 

that thé debate on the subject be adjourned. | 

Notwithstanding the opposition of the | 

Government the motion was adopted by a | 

vote of UT to 218, Premier Floquet there- 

upon announced that the Ministry would 

immediately resign. Tmmediately after M. 

Floauet's announcement all the members of 

the Ministry sent their resignations to Presi- | 

dent Carnot 
The Chamber was erowded. The Prince of 

Wales and Lord Lytton, the British Ambas- 

sador, occupied seats in the diplomatic gal 

Jery. Baron de Mackau, President of the 

Right, moved to ad journ the debate on the 

revi<ion question for one week. He declared | 
that the Hight desired a complete revision, | 

as well as the dissolution of the Chamber, A | 

delay of one week would enable the Govern- 

ment to decide in regard to dissolution 

Premier Flojuet refused to entertain the 

motion, stating that the Government could 

not consent to dissolve the Chamber, 

Baron de Mackau's motion was rejected — 
875 to 173 Count de Douville-Maillefeu 

mo: ed the indefinite postponement of the 

revision debate, 
Premior Flojuet, replying, reminded the 

House that the Government was pledged to 

make the revision proposal the immediate 

order of the day after thé Scrutind’Arron- 

dissement bill. “At the conclusion of M. Flo- 

quet's remarks a division was taken, with 

the resu't stated. 

The resignation of the Ministry was a 

complete surprise to the Chamber M 

Flo juet had said nothing implying an in 

tention to make a motion to adjourn a 

Cabinet question 3oth the Left and the 

Right were unaware how the Ministry w ald 

regard the vote. The majority included the 

me ubers of the Right and a number of op 

portun sts 

After the adjournmegt the Radical Left 

and the Extreme [as held a meeting and 

sent delegates to M oquet to express re 

ret at the fall of the Cabinet and congratu 

ate the retiring Premier upon the firmness 

©f the position that he had assumed 

President Carnot, after the Ministers 

tendered their resignations, sent for 

Melinetthe President of the Chamber of 

puties, and subsequently had a conference 

with M. le Royer, President of the 

General Boulanger was a passive spectator 

of the proceedings in the Chamber of Depu 

ties, mmedistely after the adjournment he 

issued a mapifesto to the electors of the De 

partment of the Seine. 
General Boulanger considers that an im- 

mediate dissolution of Parliament 

abs. and that this will lead to the triumph 

of his ideas 

M. Floguet's Ministry was orgar 

April, His ministry repress 
M. Floquet ad 

is inevit- 

in 
the 

vocated 
INN 

terial programma 
deprived of the 

the Chamber the Senate 

was to have only uspensive veto for two 

years in i pion, and an empty 

privilege emonstrance in financial affairs 

ool tive respousibility of Ministers was 

cease. and each one was to be personally re 

sponsible to the Chamber. all measures were 

to be submitted mcil of State; Min 

jsters were to be secure in office for a fixe l 

time. and the Lower House was $0 re 

pe wed by thirds every two years 

Final action was not taken upon this meas 

ure and A. Flojuet evidently had no hope 

that it pass the ¥enats even | viopted 

by ths Deput es He hopel his measu 

would take the wind out of Boulanger s sal 

but in this he was disappointed when the 1 

cent Paris election was held 

The collapse of the Panama Canal ( 

5 weakened his Ministry, which 

ghs ago promis d to have a long lease 

er. His do th Houlanger iast year 

added to his prest bat s bold attempt 

todefeat his t hy turning their 

weapons against n'y provoked dimen 

k ans and brought 

dissolving 

x Co 

be 

would 

8 
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o ' ] MUSICAL AND DRAMATIC. 

Herexa MonsRsxa is worth 82 

JOSEPH JEFFERSON is 
old 

Saran BExyRARDT was born 
1544, 

Ropsax AxD Craxe have finally sepa- 
rated 

Kate Craxtrox is to retire 
tae 

Parti and Nicolini have gone to 8« 
America, 

Many AvpErsox will go 
cisco in April. 

Mapaxe MATERNA is going to Brussels to 
sing in concerts 

Mapaxe ALpaxy, the prima donna, is an 
ardent sportawoman, 

Macatee MIrcEELL 
Australia next season, 

Gus, Wigriaws, the German comedian, 
9 ill with rheumatic gout. 

A SEW and sucoessful humorous reader is 
# colored mag named Night 

Kyrie Beroew is engaged for the Mrs 
Jd. B. Potter Company, for next season. 

MavoR Hanrisox will play Rosalind in 
“As You Like It” in a stort time 

Tue latest version of “Uncle Tom's 
Cabin” is called “The Beautiful Slave.” 

Lovis Jaxes and his wife, Marie Wain 
wright, will star separately next season 

Hervey Davvnay will travel under H. C, 

Miner's management for three years to come 
Mure, NEvapa has received an offer of 

$30) a night for forty performances in South 
America 
nz daughter of ex-Mayor William 

Means, of Cincinnatl, is about to becoms a | 
society actress 

“It is reported that a Spanish bull will be 
oheof the actors in a melodrama to be pro 
duced next season. 

Hexny Invisa's throat is quite well 
again, and he is playing Macbeth every 
evening in London 

A Frexcn opera comphny, which is now 

in Caracas, Panama, is receiving $10,000 per 
month from the Government. 

Kare Fonsyrn will appear with N, C 
Goodwin, Jr..in “A Gold Mine,” at the Filth 
Avenus Theatre, New York city. 

Thr directorate of the Vieuna theatres has 
resolved u » most important step. It has 
suppr the claque—people paid to ap 
plaud 

A nit before the Navada Legislature 

makes it a misdemeanor for & woman to 

wear a hat of greater height than three in. 

chos at an? place of amusem nt in the Hate, 

Mus Jaxes OG. Brave, J's, stage name 
Mary Nevins Blaine, “She will 

Nun) 

Just sixty yearns 

in Paris in 

from the 

wath 

Fran- to San 

proposes to tour 

{ Appropriation bill was then taken up. 

{ bill 

  

SUMMARY OF CONGRESS. 

The Senate. 

401 DAY.—~The Senate went into secrot 

session on the Panama Canal question. Mr, 

Sherman proposed an amendment to the 

i Sundry Civil bill as follows: To enable the 

President to protect the interests of the 

Unitest States and to provide for the security 
of the persons and property of citizens of 

the United States at the Isthmus of Panama, 

in such manner as he may deem expedient, 

£250,000, This was passed .. The injunction 

of secrecy was removed from the proceed. 

ings in connection with the consideration of 

the British extradition troaty.,..The Naval 
Tue 

amendments reported by the Committee on 

Appropriations for installing or increasing 

the electric light plants on the monitors, 

cruisers and other vessels (appropriating 

about £65 00) were agreed to. The amends 

ment for the construction of two steel cruis- 

prs or gunboats to cost in the aggregate (ex- 

elusive of armament! not more than $700. 

DOO: of one steel cruiser at a cost of not more 

than £700,000, and of one ram for harbor de- 

fence was agreed to without discussion, 

4711 DAY. —The election outrages in Texas 

wore considered, but no action was taken 

The Senate passed the Naval Appropriation 

with the clause in reference to the 

Thomas cruiser so amended astoeliminate the 

Congressmun's name but broadly giving him 

credit for the designs In executive session 

Mr. Plumb, from the Committees on Agric ul 

ture, favorably reported the nommation of 

Norman J. Colman, of Missouri, to be Secre- 

tary of Agriculture. Under objections the 

nonrination went over until the nextexecu 

The President transmitted the 
relating to the seal 

Live session 

State correspondence 

fisheries of Alaska 

15TH DAY. ~The Senate resumed considera. 

tion the resolution reported from the 

Committee on Privileges and Elections, and 

Mr. Everts procesded with h's argument in 

its support The correspondence relative 

to the seizure of the American ship Bridge 

water by the authorities of Canada was laid 

before the Senate in pursuance to a resolu. 

tion.... The Senate then went into joint 

session with the House for the counting of 

the electoral vote 

$ret Day. The Senate resumed considera 

tion of the Texas Election resolution and 

was addressed by Mr Mr. Hoar in 

) aliing for the Byrne 
ged customs frauds 

ity The House bill 

ympilation of the laws 
of Columbia was passed 

iments. and a conference asked 

for a select committees of 

on irrigation and reclamation 

id lands was agreed to. Messrs. Stewart, 

Plumb, Hiscock, Gorman, Hedgan 

of Arkansas. were named as the 

of 

Coke 

ition 

y Senators 

the alleged | 

was | 
. rans on the reir 

of the regular army 

General m SN. Hose 

list as Brigadier Genera 
nued his speech 1 it 

in re 
mn 

amendmen 

by Mr. Harris was agreed to 
obit 

The House 

sre Day.—~The Speaker appointed Re 
prose ntatives Frme ut and Baker to act 

as tellers for the Houw unting the 

toral vols no moton of Mr. Casal 

Houw oe its amendments t 
. Wan 

ered a resoluti 
ing to re Ne 

gressional District of Arkansas ou 

minated « assassination of John M. Clay 

tor ws of to 

the ntested 

nt, of the 

in Lal 

the 
th 1 the Ii- 

ordered, 
mn relat 

nliere " 

”~ 

nts in tie md C 

which 

“i 

ntost was 

himsell speak 
od a bill a 

appropriate 
to pay SN t 
the bask FPhilena 

to and rescuing shipwrecked seamen tr 

uninhabited island near Cape Horn 
5p Day The House resume the consd 

eration of the Smalls El itt contested elec 

tion case, and after a Jong debate seated El 

liott by & + £ 143 to IN A bill to 
amend the naturalization laws was favor 

ably reported Ibe House then went 
joint session with the Senate for the count 
ing of the electoral votes 

20 DAY. «The House votad to agrees with 

the Senate in keeping New Mex the 

Territorial condition for the present ant ad 
mitting North and South Dakota, Washing 

ton and Montana, The vols 

this question wal 135 to 10 

The House passat the ll to divide a portion 
of the Bioux Heservation in Dakota int 
separate reservations and to secure relin 
quishment of the Indian title to the remain 

der Mr. Baker introduced a bill to regu 

late commere between the United States 
and foreign countries 

Shrm Day Tha Mill’ Tariff bill, with 
Renate amendments, was reported tack from 

the Committees on Ways and Means by Mr, 
Mills It was refi rred to the Committees of 

the Whale The House, by a vote of 14 
to 101. sent back to conference, with instru 

tions, the Dakota bill, ...The Senate bill ap 

propriating $20.65 for the protection of 

American interests in Panama was passed 

grt Day.~Mr. McCreary submittal a 

conference report on the Diplomatic and Cone 
sular Appropriation hill {'nder the agrees 
ment Letwesn the two Houses the families of 

the Japanese who were killed and wo imded 

by an American Admiral at target practice 

are to receive $15,000, and $30.00 is ap 

propriated for use in Hamoa The Hous 

agreed Lo the report 
were reported by Messrs, McMillin, Breckin- 

ridge, Eandall and Forney... The Postofiice 
bill was discussed 

Mu An 

te 

nto 

s {ir 

on 

A PRIEST MURDERED. 
—— 

Killed By a Lunatic Whom He Had 

Befriended, 

Father Ashfield, one of the priests of Bt 
Peter's Cathedral, Memphis, Tenn, was as- 

sassinated by Will Reed, a semi lunatic, the 

other morning at 5 o'clock, 

confined for lu , Reed 
door of or acl: mouse at mint and called 
for him. He was sent away by Father 
Moran, Next morn the heard a 
noise at the door and found Reed there, The. 
sexton then went for a policeman, and while 

was Teed in. rau 10 Father 
hen the 

stabbed him in 
arrest. NL 

  
| with spectators, a large proportion of whom 

| were ladies, 

ng | 

Your Revenue bills | The murderer, smoking pistol in hand, then 

  

  

THE ELECTORAL VOTE. | 
The Ceremony of Counting It 

by Both Houses of Congress. 

The Final Act in the Presidential 
Election of 1888. 

Benjamin Harrison and Levi P. Morton 

have been officially declared President and 

Vice-President-elect by both branches of 

Congress in joint convention. This being 

the first time that the electoral vote was 

counted under the new law, it became, there- 

fore, an occasion of unusual importance and 

interest. Two hours before the assemblin 
of Congress the galleries and that portion o 

the floor in rear of seats in the hall of the 

House of Representatives were crowded 

The first hour in both branches 

was occupied with trapsaction of routine 

business, to which but little attention was 

paid by the members, 
Beside the Speaker's chair was placed one 

for Senator Ingalls, who, as presiding of- | 

ficor of the Senate, was to preside over the 

joint assembly, and in the area in front of 

the Clerk's desk were placed a number of 

richly upholstered chairs and lounges for the 

accommodation of the Senators. Al noon 

the Speaker's gavel bushed the hum of con- 

versation and the chaplain made a prayer. 

After some routine business by the House, 

and promptly at 10 o'clock, the Senate was | 

announced. The procession of Senators was 

led by two of the doorkeepoers. Then came 

venerable Captain Bassett, who has seen 

fourteen electoral counts in the Capitol. The | 

captain carried two boxes of electoral cortifi- 

cates. Behind him and closely watching the 

boxes came Presiding Officer Ingalls and 

General McCook, Secretary of the Senate 

Two -by-two the Senators marched down the | 

contral aisle behind the presiding officer, 

When they had taken their seats on the right | 

of the Speaker's desk, Speaker Carlisle banded 

over bis gavel and chair to Mr, Ingalls, and 

took the adjoining chair on the left, The 

tellers took their places be'ow 

The Hepresentatives remained standing | 

until the Senators had taken the seats as 

signed them, and then Senator Ingalls called 

the joint assembly to order. Mr. Ingalls 

then said: 
“This being the day and the hour appoint- 

od for opening the certificates and counting 

the votes of Electors for President, the Bene 

ate and House of Representatives have met 

together pursuant to law.” 

Mr, Ingalls then said that unless there was 
certificate of the electoral 

id be read. 
tellers, who 
They were 

we 

Man 

clared 

  

some ob be 

the 
oak 

Harris and RB 
teout, Mr 
which 

Renators Manderson ¢ 

sentatives Baker and Forme: 

derson read the certificate 

that ten electoral vote 
cast for Cleveland and 1 

wument was read 

utes 

denat 

sent 

reading 

Fepresen 
tion Ly trying 
electoral count law re 

officer to ask af 

w Edmunds 
h Was gr 

f snnch cortifionts : speneed with 

tative Cox mad ext interrup 

read a sentence from the 

wiring the presiding 
reading of ortifi- { each 

Ingalls 

anKe 

ants 

after the 

cate if there was any 
tried to shut him off, : 

The presiding officer did 

Cox's suggestion } 

Mr 

' tent 

i. and there was great 

rattle the tellers 
Senator 

unced the + indiana 

eland and had to correct 

Harrison amid confusion ar 

The spectators were enjoying thing 

y that Mr. Ingalls had to ask for o 

Vice resi 

several nlaxey 

tes Of 

be order, and 
gro] ele 

The 

teed 

le as 

New Hampshire 

West Virginia 

Wisconsin, ...... 

Total 3 T J tal 

lepublioan ma jority, 

| nation, 

| with intelligence, faithfully, 

| as wo | as Hepubl 

A NEW CABINET OFFICER. 

The Department of Agriculture 

Springs Into Existence. 

The President has approved the bill ralsing 

the Bureau of Agriculture to the dignity of 

an executive department, and named the 

present Commissioner of Agriculture, Mr, 

Norman J. Colman, to be Secretary of the 

Department of Agriculture. 

  
| the fat or chop it ss ypu would sausage | 

| and let.stand for two days without 

{It 

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS, 

How to Clean Silk 

For every quartof water required to 
cleanse the silk pore and grate one large 
potato in the water, whi 

in- 
it. ferred turbin Hain water ‘s 

when it can be obtained, Pour off the | 

clear liquor into a large vessel and dip 
the silk up and down in it unth it 1s | 

Do not wring it, | 
, When | 

dry lay it fat on the table and rub | 

thoroughly saturated. 
but let it hang where it can dn 
nearl 
it wit 
then on the other. 

h & linen cloth, first on one side 

moderate iron, Detroit Free Press. 
———— 

Rendering Lard, 

A prominent Chicago packer gives the 
foAlowing directions for rendering lard | 
s0 #t will be nice and white: **Grind 

| meat, whete you have buts small qupn 

| tity, using the chopping 
| masher, 

bowl and 
The sbject is to get the fat 

| into such a conditiop that the tissue and 
fibrine will separate quickly from the 

clear fat. Now, by the mild heat and 

| constanv stirring, melt to the sonsistenty 
of thin gruel, then scatter salt enough 

| pver the surface to ewrry down all the 

NORMAN J. 

The law creating the ‘new department does 
not define its functions or limite A dis 
watch from Washington says “The 

nate will doubtless confirm the nomi 

as it rarely interferes in Ut 3 
President's choles of advisers But quite 
aside from this, it is conceded that Mr. Col- 
man bas discharged the duties of his office 

and to the satis 

inrge number of Democrat 
ans. It is therefore quite | 

certain that be will have the satisfaction of 
being the first Secretary of Agri ulture, 

though he will have beld the office but three 
woeks. At any rate will return 0 Mis 
sour as Beoretary. 

It is forty years since a new executiveide 
mrtment of the Government was created. 

he State Dejartment and other depard 
ments of the Government in 184% had 
ome overburdened with pot) business 

The result of the war with Mexico was a 

large aoquisition of territory. The discovery 
of gold in California opened up a new ers in 
emigration to the West, and the land ques 
tion was coming & yery pQriant one. 

The | Tren f the Patent (Office was 

also increasing. The details of the census, 

the care of the Indian wign and bounty 

s were multiplying details All there 
ipod under the new department and 

Department 
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be 
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ernment { ine hb 

the State, Treasury, War 
torney-Geporal's office wer reatad by act 
of Congress five Cabinet pos 

tions were fille at by President 

Washin ston y Department did 

not begin until 
rr {ty two yon 

take » 

under 
the 

Interior 
nown as 

the Gov 
veoars age 
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ALL QUIET IN SAMOA. 

No Fighting Since the Last Report 

A Consuls Warning 

fr Samoa say there 

109 Lhe 

and 

their 

bas warned 
pply natives with 

t neutrality. The 
has replaced the 

e German and Ameri 
viationary. Herr Bran 

rtisan of Tamasss, has 

wen rocailed tod in 

fighting 

Min In 

e on 
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PROMINENT PEOPLE, 
» 

Joaguis Mires is writing a novel 

Beraton Brox is teryying in Tampa, Fa. 

Ma. Panszil's health is very precarious 

Jomy Ruskin, the art critic, is again ee 

rousiy {lL 
— —— - 

- - 

TRIPLE MURDER 

A Worthless Fellow Kills His Sister, 

His Two Nieces and Himself 

Mrs. Philip Chen og fifty, ber 

daughters Mary and lose aged twenty and 

murdered 

London Township, four 
Glenville, Minn, by the 

n-daw, Joseph Chemileke, 

{| again trou 

wi eke 

eighteen respectively, were ina 

little farmbouss in 
tenn mm from 

wotnan's brother 

nineteen years old 
Young Joseph CUhemiloke wont t the house 

of his half-brother Philip, a Bohemian 

farmer. Joseph had shown a good deal of 

attention to his comely nie Mary amd 

Rose. but he was a quarrsisome fellow and 

the girls’ parents aud not like to have him 

about. It is supposed that there was a quar 

re! during Joseph's visit at his brother's, and 

be left the house in a rage. He #tarted to. 

ward his home, but finally retraced his steps 

los 

- 

| and hung about his brothers hone 

Some little time after Joseph had gone 

| Mary and Rose had occasion to go owt of the 

| house Joseph, who had been lying in wait 

drew a revolver amd shot them both in the 

bead and neck. They fell mortally wounded 

rushed into the house and shot his sister-in 

| law. killing ber instantly 
Philip was absent at the tims or else he 

might Pave shared the same fate. The only 

one in the house who escaped the murderer 

was 8 half -witted brother of the girls 

One of the girls was not intantly killed, 

She ran to her brother's, a mile away, but 

she fell dead on entering the house 

The murderer slipped off in the darkness 

When alout forty rods away he stopped, 

placed the muzde of the revolver to his (ace, 

wailed the trigger and fell dead. When 

Found a shotgun and a revolver lay by his 
wid 

A GIANT'S DEATH. 
A Well Known Colossus Passos 

Quietly Away. 

Colonel Ruth Goshen, the largest man 
Barnum eves had on exhibition, died a fow 
days since at Clyde, KN, J, where he has 
lived during the winter for the past 

| her share of the Folsom estale in 

¢ bair and whiskers 

  

Govenson Hirt, of New York, is getting 

very stout 

Davin DepLey 
through Egypt 

Exren Witaiax's ear complaint 

ing 

Fieed fs making a trip 

is 

him 

Ix spite of temp ing offers Lord Tennyson 

refuses to write Dis IMemOIrs, 

Suxaron Vasce, of North 

profound stadent of the Bible 

Ques VicTonia contemplates writing, 

rather dictating, her memoirs 

Cuantes A. Daxa, editor of 

York Sun, is worth two millions 

Mus CLEVELAND will receive $10 
(mah 

Carolina, = & 

or 

the New 

rn ne 

has ven 

w 

2 
or Bexaron Monn ol ont 

in public lite longer than any American » 

living. 

Grxenrat, Hanmisox has withdrawn from 

several important cases in which he Was 

counsel 

Tug Crar of Russias fs arranging for the 

mtablishment oi an imperial residence in th 

Crimea 

Di. Praskuix Canren, President of Will 
jams College, is tail and thin, with iron gray | 

Vice- Aparna Warsox is the new com 

mander in-chief of the Lritish squadron in 

North American waters, 

Ronen Lovis Srevexsox, the novelist, | 

writes from one of the South Bea islands | 

that he now goes barefoot, 

Mar Frovne's book on Australia has given 

birth to a new word in the Assembly house 

at Melbourne. It is “Froudacity.” 

Loup Satispuny bas purchased an estate 

ot Villplranche, in the hiviera of Italy, and | 

will build a splendid mansion 

Cynus Pioosone, a brother of President 

Fillmore, and a farmer of La Grange County, 
Ind. is reported dying at the age of eighty: 
ven, 

Preranarions are making for the corona 

tion of King Milan, of Servia, at Monaster 
in May. ceremony will be conducted 

with the utmost pomp and formality, 

vin Buppeuss Of Sapa, who Is soon com. 
ing to this country, will have in wiite 
two manicures, a dentist, fourtesn we, 
ten fan bearers and a vast number of female 
attendants 

A. M. Caxxox, the Washington Territory 
machines 

§ minutes, 50 85 tO roast any scr 

  

scraps, Salt dces not melt in pure lard, 

and therefore will pot give it a saline 
taste. Then allow it to settle, and dip 
the clear fat out into a vessel, using » 

strainer, or into another kettle, so as to 

remove all scraps from the bottom 

After removal of scraps, cook for fiftlen 
still 

remaining in the fst, and your Mrd 1s 

really to put sway and will keep as long 

p wanted, To keep iard it is necessary 

to raise the host at 180 degrees. It melts 

at 110 $o 190 degrees. lar our farmers 

ind their wives try the above method 

nd they will pever go back to the old 

any of cooking lard agein. In answer 

lo an inqurggas to bow to pgevent lard 

from boiling over while cooking, put in 

s little salt. This is the best known 

remedy. — New York Herald. 

Doing Up Lace Curtains 

The cleansing of fme curtaivs in the 

winter time Is a very rice operation, and 
¢ wo that few housekeepers have the cour 

ae to ‘atfempt at home. The following 

firections | carried out with flattering 

MOOeEs 

Plsce the 
water and & 

curtaing i= = tub of cold 

low them to remsin for al 

most an hour, Hemove carefully, wring. 
pg slightly, sod aga'n pisce them in 

fresh cold water, where leave for threeor 

pour hours, Again wring 

tally, and stretch them 

table, rab thoroughly with some pure 

washing soap; roll up tightly and lay in 

moderately warm water for a full hour 

Then transfer them into very hot water, 

leaving them there not longer than ten 

minutes. Once more change into cold 

water for a The next 
move is nto strong Line ¥ 

water 

them car 

ACTOSE A Ciean 

few minutes, 

s moderately 

where let the 
t five 

mm romain KO0uUs 

them immed) 

Lay the sheets « 
of a large room ar 

low? edges of 1 irawing 

firmly, with extreme The 

thould be pa ed close together, 

draw out the patter: [his may 

tedious Process 

stretch 

sheets, 

carpeted f 
the 

ver a tl 

yor 

ne lace 

Care 

carried « 

for the pains The « urtaing 

uld be left stretched across the sheets 

thiy dry, sod when the 

are removed and they are lifted 

will x in w snowy wl 

stiff. — Washington 

Recipes 

ne 

X uj 4] 

JAR SNAPS, A cus 

{ sugar, 

powder mired with the flou 

thin, 

Stewed Porarops Cut 

twelve cold boiled potatoes: add a pint 
of milk, a tablespoonful of butter, pep 

per and salt, and =» tabespoon ful of 

minced parsiey; stew ten minutes, 

Frigp Arvias, —Make a batter of two 

egus, apinch of sali, a cup of milk and 

six tablespoonfuls of flomr. Elice, pare 

and core tart apples as Saratoga potatoes 

Dip them In the batter and fry Fat 

with powdered sugar, 

Cone Sovrrry, —Two cups of canned 

sotn, one pint of milk, two eggs, salt to 

taste. Peat the egus until very light 

add the other ingredients; put the mix. 

ture in & buttered pudding dish, and 

bake about forty minutes. 

M Baorn, This 

dered for invalids, It should be made 

at plainly as possible, and $0 as to se 

cure the juice of the meat. Foil slowly 

about two pounds of lean mutton for 

two hours: skin it very carefully, as it 

simmers, and do not pat in much salt. 

in es 

TON is often or 

Some vegetable may be added as a | 

seasoning, and for some broths a little 

barley or rice, 
Hosmisy Crogrerres, —Two cups of 

cold boiled hominy, one egg beaten 

light, pinch of salt, teaspoonful of 

sugar, & little milk, Beat the egg into 

| the hominy, mash it free from lumps. | 

Add milk esutiously until the homioy is | 
Stir in the 

: as soft as it can be handled, 

salt and sugar, sod form the mixture 

Into croqueties with 
aside for an hour in a cool place to be- 

come firm. ¥ry in deep fat to a good 

brown. 

Fron Sour,—One tablespoon beef 

fat, one beaplog tablespooa Jour, two 

sliced onions, two plats water, one pint 

milk, one mashed potato, salt sad pop: 

. Fry the onions In the fat till light 

frown: remove, pressing out the 

In the same fat now cook the flour, and 

add, a little at a time, the water, Put 

back the onjons and let ft stand & while, 

then sdd milk and potato. Salt well 

The potato may be omitted and a ile 

more flour added, . 

Cuiexgx Satan, Mince the meat of 

a chicken fine; then chop the white 
ef celery, and pre a dressi 

a follows: nub the of two | 

at 

must be cold, | 

f necessary to press | 
slace it between flannel and use a | 

stato | 

| gam 

floured hands, Set 

  

— 

CHILGREN'S COLUMN, 

When. 

When cher fon grov om apple troos, 

And kittens wear lace caps; 

When b ys thelr fsters never tense, 
And bears wear woolen wraps; 

When all the « ursery dolls and toys 

Begin to dance and play, 
Then little boys and little girls 

May lie in bod all day, 

When donkeys learn to ding and dance, 
Wh n pigs talk polities 

When London is a t own in Francs, 

When tevo and two make six; 

When drops of ra’n are real pearls, 
When coal is clear and white, 

Then lite boys and little girls 

May it up late gt night 

~ly, Clifton Bingham. 

A Dog With a Gold Tooth, 

Juno, a setter of high pedigree, owned 

byaDr. A. N. ussel, as dentist of 

Brooklyn, a filled 
1 | s #115 ie 
Ver, one filling either, 

tooth—no amal- 

but 

¢ dog suffered with 

ALK 

or sil 

the best of gold. 

toothache, mmon which is a very o 

nalady among GOR og = BN 

a seat in his 

snd its owner per- 

operatin susjed it to take 

chair, and there he drilled and filled the 

tooth, Juno 

Jennie's Empty Cage. 

Jennie, 

Park, is 
Rhye 

the famous I NERS | 

desd 

nder toward 
4 1 
heart responded 

i 

Jackie's Surprise, 

was LE 

yr-away Greece used to bear their 

auntie said Jackie, 

u know of a 

his birthday 

“but I know a 

it even better than they 

cer part « fit was that all 

virile who had been invited 

wet disappointed, 

! Jack, 

, a manner that was intended 

only 

little 

don't you oare, 

¢ consoling, but which 

made Jack's sore little heart a 

Boer, 

The birthday morning came and it was 

certainly 

A fresh | r of 

the the 

snapped with ¢: isp cold 

had fallen in 

morning air fairly 

Now 

night 

Jack had a wonderful heap of presents 

and mamma came out on the porch to 

kiss and Bugz him on his way to school. 

“It's most fun, being a Sparten,” 

thought Master Jack, his pew 

scal cap flimly on Its head 

i] don't care 8 bit about my birthday 

party,” he © nfidel to Bobby Long, sb 

Mamma sars Bel and Allie are 

#0 lonesome that I mean to take over 

some of my prosents for ‘em to play 

with, and you snd I can go in the yond 

after school and build a snow man for 

‘om, hey, Bobby I" Youth's Companion. 
EE —— 

Changes Wronght In Niagara 

Another fall of rock has been res 

ported at Horse Shoe Falls, Ningnia, 

right at the crest. The falls now pres 

sont an extraordinary appearasce, the 

patting 

TOOess, 

right and centre of the 

Shoe. The spray froze to 

¥ i g  


